
The benefits of using 
Capacity Tracker for
Morecambe Bay CCG

Morecambe Bay Clinical Commissioning Group have been using Capacity Tracker 
since March 2020 to support nursing, care and residential homes, and hospices in 
the local area to respond to the unprecedented pressures the Covid pandemic has 
presented.

To find out more about Capacity Tracker visit www.necsu.nhs.uk/CapacityTracker 
or to request a demonstration please contact necsu.CapacityTracker@nhs.net

CARE

“ Capacity tracker is successful, as it has helped with provider monitoring in 
relation to Covid infection rates, identifying where support has been required 

via appropriate escalation routes” said Philip Wilson, Senior BI Analyst 
from NHS Midlands and Lancashire CSU who is working collaboratively with 

the Quality Team at Morecambe Bay CCG. “The metrics cover a range of 
quantitative aspects including Covid infection numbers for both staff and 

residents, available beds, discharges and PPE which all support overall home 
status. Even if we have not been able to capture 100 per cent of the picture 
as not all homes submit data, the tracker helps us to better understand the 

situational position of the providers.”



To find out more about Capacity Tracker visit www.necsu.nhs.uk/CapacityTracker 
or to request a demonstration please contact necsu.CapacityTracker@nhs.net

Implementing Capacity Tracker 

Although the team were looking at Capacity Tracker before Covid-19, it was during 
the pandemic that the tool really proved its worth. 
Philip explained, “Although we did and still do have access to other trackers, the 
Covid pandemic made it clear we needed not only sight of the national picture but a 
comprehensive tool that captures the local situation. 
“When we asked for more training, it was arranged quickly and tailored bespoke to 
our needs. We have felt supported in using the system throughout, something that 
has been greatly appreciated in light of the ever shifting challenges the pandemic 
has presented.”
“We have found the system to be intuitive and user friendly.”

System benefits

“Over the past 12 months, we have been required to produce new reports we had 
never worked on before, including sharing data on the number of people in care 

homes, which was information that we had not previously 
been able to readily access.  Capacity Tracker helped us to 
produce detailed reports that informed the local Incident 

Management Team of the situational reporting position.”
“The Capacity Tracker itself has improved over the 
pandemic, as the team at NECS engages with end 
users to understand their needs.”
“Based on other similar systems, it is the exporting 
functionality and the ability to pull out intuitive 
content, which is really helpful particularly when 
dealing with escalating concerns relating to the 
pandemic response and resulting pressures. 
Utilising the output and population functions 
enables further production of materials and 
displaying data in line with need, and that 
promotes consistency.” 
“Arguably, the biggest benefit we have found 
with Capacity Tracker is that it’s enabled us to 
monitor care home infection rates, workforce 
and PPE in a live system. And although this is 
a helpful tool for everyday work, it has been 
vital at times to identify early escalation and 
helping to mitigate risk.”
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